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mass closes out anniversary year i n t h is issu e

On may 23, 2013, the John Felice rome Center community celebrated the mass of the Holy spirit in the 
Church of saint Ignatius in the downtown historic center of rome. This event is the capstone of the 
student experience, initiating each JFrC semester, and it remains an anticipated tradition.

The may 23 mass marked the end of a yearlong celebration of the JFrC’s 50th anniversary and was attended by 
JFrC alumni, faculty, staff, and members of the JFrC community. It was concelebrated by Fr. michael Garanzini, 
s.J.; Fr. mark Bosco, s.J.; Fr. Phillip renczes, s.J.; and Fr. Ted Bohr, s.J. Afterward, a dinner was enjoyed by all near 
the Piazza Navona.

For photos of the mass, visit the JFrC Alumni relations website at LuC.edu/jfrcalumni/photos.

photo credit: Donald R. Winslow 
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agreed and has coordinated the symposium 
annually ever since. The symposium attracts 
scholars and activists from all over europe, 
and hundreds of american and Polish stu-
dents have attended. This year’s event will 
be held october 6–7.

Kurowski is a member of the leader-
ship committee for the Insieme per il futuro 
campaign, along with his wife, connie. in 
august 2012, he was named to the council of 
advisors of the new rome center founda-
tion. last fall, he became president of the 
Jfrc alumni Board of Directors. The board 
is taking a more active role 
in Jfrc fundraising, and it 
is working to get alumni 
outside chicago involved in 
more clubs and activities. 

of his leadership on the 
alumni board, Kurowski 
says, “i want to build upon 
what has come before, 
because it’s still a relatively new board. 
we’re getting together a program to provide 
mentoring for alumni, particularly young 
alumni.” (for more information about the 
new Jfrc career mentoring Program,  
see pg. 9.)

Kurowski and his wife have supported the 
rome center financially for many years. 

“we’ve been very fortunate, and we want 
to give back,” says Kurowski. “we want to 
support the things that mean the most to us 
and can have the most impact on  
people’s lives.”

in 2008, he was named to the Greater st. 
louis Juvenile Diabetes research founda-
tion Board of Directors to join the effort to 
find a cure for Type i diabetes. The Kurow-

W hen John Kurowski (Jfrc ’73–’74, 
Ba ’75) signed up for a year at 
the rome center, he didn’t know 

that it would provide an entrée for him to 
explore his heritage in a very tangible way.

in spring 1974, a tour was offered for 
interested students to explore czechoslo-
vakia, the soviet union, and Poland. curious 
about his Polish roots, he used money from 
a student loan to go on the tour.

in Poland, Kurowski met one of his 
father’s first cousins, a married man with a 
12-year-old son and a 15-year-old daughter 
in a small town east of warsaw.

“it was very moving,” says Kurowski, “and i 
had vowed to stay in touch with them.”

after graduating from loyola university 
chicago, Kurowski attended law school at st. 
louis university. he got married and started 
a law practice. as he settled down with a 
family and a career, he and his Polish family 
members lost touch for more than a decade.

in 1991, andrzej, the 12-year-old relative 
he’d met in Poland in 1974 (by then around 
30), called Kurowski when he arrived in chi-
cago on a business trip. since then, they’ve 
stayed in touch and get together every year.

Kurowski is the managing partner of 
Kurowski shultz llc, a private practice law 
firm he founded 30 years ago in downstate 
illinois. he is a trial lawyer who defends law-
suits in the areas of toxic tort, environmental 
law, and local government.

in 2006, Kurowski began a teaching ap-
pointment as a visiting law professor at nich-
olas copernicus university in Torun, Poland. 
it had been a while since the rome center 
had sponsored a trip for students to Poland, 
so he came up with the idea of hosting a 
human rights symposium at the university 
there. The rome center supported the idea, 
so 11 students traveled to Poland on Thanks-
giving in 2006.

“it went very well,” Kurowski says. “and 
the kids loved it." The dean of students at 
that time, Todd waller, asked Kurowski to fa-
cilitate the program again in 2007. Kurowski 

   

Alum embraces 
Polish roots, 
recognized for 
leadership

"As John Felice said, 
'The world is your 
classroom,' and that's 
very true."

Dear alumni and friends,

as we close the 50th anniversary year for the 
John felice rome center, i find myself reflect-
ing with great gratitude on all of the people 
who have touched the rome center in a 
special way through these decades.  

i am grateful for the thousands of students 
who have lived and learned at the rome cen-
ter. without them, the center would not exist. 
i am grateful for what the students learn and 
teach each other about living in community, 
understanding one’s self, and understanding 
others. we who are administrators and faculty 
are lucky to be in their presence as they learn 
about the world and transform their lives 
through their experiences here.

i am also thankful for the thousands of 
alumni who have supported the rome center 
through these decades. so many of you have 
sent your college-age children to us. Your faith 
in what we do here is humbling. i am also very 
thankful for our donors who have been so 
generous. with your support, we have accom-
plished much, and with your continued gifts, 
we can accomplish even more.

i appreciate my partners in administration, the 
fantastic staff who keep the Jfrc running, and 
the incomparable faculty who have shown 
such loyalty through the decades and who are 
so talented. what we do together for and with 
our students is second to none.

and finally i am, of course, deeply grateful to 
John felice who had the vision to establish the 
rome center. his imagination, leadership, and 
spirit are the foundation of our program. his 
dream is realized today.

may we all give thanks for John felice and the 
rome center that bears his name.

warmest and best wishes,

emilio iodice
Director, Jfrc
Vice President, loyola 
university chicago

Who's who in the JFrC 
Chicago office?
we have welcomed new staff members to the chicago advancement and alumni office over 
the past year—friendly faces who look forward to answering your questions about alumni 
events, planned and other gifts, Insieme, and all things Jfrc. Get to know our staff members 
through their bios below.

Loretta Namovic
Director of Development  •  312.915.7652  •  lnamovi@LUC.edu 

loretta began as the director of development for the Jfrc in sep-
tember 2012. she had worked at loyola university chicago in several 
capacities previously, from 1995 to 2006, as director of development 
for communications, director of foundation and corporate relations, 

and special assistant to the president. upon leaving loyola in 2006, she served as president 
of st. scholastica academy for six years and then returned to loyola to oversee fundraising 
efforts for the Jfrc. she is honored to work advancing the life of the rome center and get-
ting to know the passionate and committed Jfrc alumni.

StephaNie tomakowSki
Associate Director, University Engagement  •   312.915.7361  •  stomako@LUC.edu

a loyola university chicago grad, stephanie attended the rome 
center in spring 2008 and had incredible cultural exchanges while 
traveling to france, the netherlands, and throughout italy. many of her 
adventures were made possible by the forza roma scholarship she 

received. when not traveling or studying in rome, she tutored italian students on a weekly 
basis. she began working at loyola in December 2010 as an annual giving officer and recently 
was promoted to associate director for university engagement. she feels it is an honor and 
pleasure to serve the John felice rome center in an annual giving capacity, and she is happy 
to answer your fundraising questions.

caSey aLLiSoN
Alumni Relations and Special Events Coordinator  •  312.915.8676  •  calliso@LUC.edu

also a loyola university chicago grad, casey attended the rome 
center her sophomore year in spring 2003. she began working at 
loyola in 2011 and has been a key event planner for the special 
events department, helping organize events like the 50th anniver-

sary Jfrc celebration weekend last september. she joined the Jfrc alumni relations team 
this past spring. Prior to loyola, she worked at smithBucklin, an association management 
company where she was responsible for planning association conferences and tradeshows. 
as a Jfrc alum, she holds a close affinity to the rome center and is thrilled to have the op-
portunity to build and support its future initiatives.

Joe (JFRC ’06–’07, BA ’09, MBA ’12), Connie, and John (JFRC ’73–’74, BA ’75) Kurowski at Cinquanta!

skis’ youngest daughter, elizabeth, was diag-
nosed with Type i diabetes earlier that year.

Besides Kurowski himself attending the 
rome center, his son, Joe (Jfrc ’06–’07, Ba 
’09, mBa ’12), attended and his daughter, 
elizabeth, plans to attend next year.

To honor Kurowski’s involvement in the 
rome center, loyola presented him with the 
felice award at its annual founders’ Dinner 
on June 8. named after John felice, this 
award is given annually to a Jfrc alumnus(a) 
who has shown exemplary leadership in 
business and community and support to the  

rome center.
“i was stunned by it,” 

Kurowski says about the 
award. “i’m very humble 
about it and very proud.”

looking back, Kurowski 
acknowledges the catalyst 
that the rome center 
became for a life lived in 

celebration of the diversity one experiences 
when studying abroad.

when his three children began search-
ing for colleges, he didn’t try to persuade 
them to go to one place or the other, but 
he did insist that they study abroad like he 
did. “i think everyone should do something 
like that,” he says. “it gives you a view of the 
world you don’t have by remaining in the 
united states. every day is an educational 
event when you’re abroad. as John felice 
said, ‘The world is your classroom,’ and that’s 
very true.”
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The 50-year celebration was a hit!
alumni, friends, and family reunited in chicago last september 

28–30 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the John felice rome 

center. Cinquanta! Celebrating 50 Years of the Rome Center proved 

to be a weekend of fun-filled festivities.

on saturday afternoon, guests were given the opportunity 

to explore chicago through a variety of excursions. some 

sampled local cuisine on the chicago Pizza Tour, which included 

a trip to felice’s, loyola’s student-run roman-style pizza joint. 

others toured the loyola university museum of art (luma) and 

dined at Bar Toma, an italian eatery and bar. rounding out the 

city adventures were a guided tour of the new renzo Piano–

designed modern wing of the art institute of chicago and a 

relaxing and informative ride on the chicago river on the famed 

architectural boat tour. Guests gathered saturday evening at 

the stunning and historic union station in downtown chicago 

for the evening gala and pinnacle event of the weekend, La 

Festa! attendees enjoyed a cocktail hour that included live jazz 

performances, a premier open bar, and delicious hors d’oeuvres 

before dancing the night away. The night included a plated 

three-course dinner, a program that honored and recognized 

the milestone in the life of the Jfrc, and a fundraising raffle that 

included hotel stays in italy, airline tickets, and a brand new 2012 

fiat 500 (donated by event sponsor fiat of chicago). The grand 

prize winner of the fiat 500 was Jeri Devereaux (Jfrc ’63–’64), 

and the evening’s proceeds supported the Insieme per il futuro 

campaign to benefit the rome center.

The weekend concluded with a special Jfrc mass, held at the 

st. James chapel in the Quigley center of the archdiocese 

of chicago and followed by brunch at loyola university 

chicago's water Tower campus.

To produce Fifty Years of the Rome Center: 1962–2012, the Jfrc alumni office put out a call last year to 
all alumni, asking you to submit your most prized memories, photos, and mementos from your time at 
the rome center. we were amazed at the array of personal reflections and materials we received and 
published as many items as we could fit.

This 44-page one-of-a-kind treasure tells the story of a half century at the Jfrc. with a personal 
introduction from Kate felice and sections devoted to common experiences—from arriving in rome 
to shifting campus locations to traveling outside of the ancient city—page after page of nostalgic 
journeys into the past are sure to take you back in time.

copies were handed out to all guests of the 50th anniversary weekend celebration last september. if 
you were not able to join us in chicago, you can request a copy by e-mailing jfrcannounce@luc.edu.

Copies of commemorative  
anniversary book available

Above left–Emilio Iodice and Rick Bell (JFRC ‘67–‘68)
Above right–JFRC Class of ‘82
Bottom right–JFRC Class of ‘65–‘66

Above left–Kate Felice (JFRC ’63–‘64)
Above right–Dr. Susana Cavallo, JFRC Dean of Faculty
Bottom left–Class of ‘62–‘63
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T o G e T h e r  f o r  T h e  f u T u r e

Insieme per il futuro

Co-ChAiRs

ruthellyn (Ba '75)  
and ron musil 

mary Kate felice  
('63–'64, retired Jfrc staff) 

CommiTTee membeRs

John (Jfrc '73–'74, Ba '75)  
and constance Kurowski

Philip o'connor, PhD  
(Jfrc '68–'69, Ba '70)  
and lynn carlson 

anthony Piazza  
(Jfrc '62–'63)

Joseph silliman, PhD  
(Jfrc spring '62, Bs '63)

I n s I e m e  l e a D e r s h i P  c o m m i T T e e

* Bequest totals are prorated for 
campaign accounting purposes  
per industry standards.

OuTrIGHT 

COmmITmeNT

$2.6 
million

$2 mil

$1 mil

$3 mil

$4 mil

$1 mil

$2 mil

$3 mil

$4 mil

$1.6*  
million

PLANNeD  

GIvING 

campaign progress
Jan 1, 2010– may 1, 2013

aS we coNtiNue moviNg toward 
our campaigN goaL of $8 million, we 
are happy to report that we’ve made it halfway. 
alumni and friends of the Jfrc have provided 
over $4.2 million in gifts and pledges. we are 
grateful to all those who have shown and 
continue to show their support for the rome 
center via the campaign. we hope that even 
more alumni will join with their classmates who 
have chosen to generously respond to these 
opportunities for the program and the campus 
to grow.

as we continue building momentum to reach 
$8 million, this is a good time to reflect on the 
three goals of the campaign:

reNovate, rebuiLd, aNd reNew 
the JFrc FaciLitieS. although the 
Jfrc has been located on the present Via 
massimi campus for over 30 years, the 
buildings are 50 years old or more and 
have seen few improvements in their 
lifetime. The capital projects that are part 
of this campaign aim to update, renovate, 
and beautify the campus in order to 
improve the student experience as well 
as provide facilities for modern university 
pedagogy and technology. additionally, 
the project incorporates energy-efficiency 
and green efforts into the campus.  

 Successes to date:
	 •		Built	the	Information	Commons	  
	 •		Completely	rewired	the	campus 
	 •		Installed	photovoltaic	cells	to	produce		
    our electricity (and sell some to rome)

 planned or underway:
	 •		Construct	flexible	academic	space	that		
     can be used for executive education,  

The campaign forges ahead
    conferences, and classrooms
	 •		Renovate	classrooms,	student	residence		
    rooms and bathrooms, the fine arts studio,  
    the athletic center, and the chapel
	 •		Reconstruct	the	student	dining	room

expaNd SchoLarShipS. higher 
education and living costs in europe are more 
expensive than ever, so we must provide 
more scholarships and housing assistance to 
help talented students gain the experiences 
enjoyed by previous generations.

scholarship support has increased dramatically 
by over $1 million. however, additional 
support is still needed. some students still 
have to decline acceptance to the program 
because of an unmet financial need. Together, 
we can meet this need.

provide StudeNtS with 
opportuNitieS For SpoNSored 
Study tripS aNd iNterNShip 
experieNceS. a pioneer in cultural 
exchange, the Jfrc invites the partnership of 
those who want to develop tomorrow’s global 
leaders.  sponsored study trips—such as 
those to Poland, Greece, and Tunisia—provide 
transformative experiences that come from 
encountering a variety of cultures. 

The internship program, launched in 2004, 
distinguishes the Jfrc from other study-
abroad opportunities and provides a rare 
chance for students to experience the 
european workplace firsthand. supporting the 
Jfrc’s efforts to bring these “value-added” 
programs to the students enhances the rome 
center’s reputation and value among study-
abroad programs as well as provides once-in-
a-lifetime opportunities for our students.

how To give
	 •		Online	at	LUC.edu/insiemegiving
	 •		Recurring	giving 
	 •		Automatic	bank	withdrawal
	 •		Gifts	of	stock
	 •		Checks	made	payable	to	“Loyola	University	Chicago”	 
  with "Jfrc" on memo line and mailed to
  John felice rome center 
  loyola university chicago Gift Processing 
  Department 4336 
  carol stream, il 60122

gifT mATChing

loyola university chicago is providing a one-to-one match 
for capital and scholarship gifts to double the impact of your 
gifts through the duration of the campaign, up to $4 million—
bringing the full goal to $12 million, including the  
university match.

QuesTions?

if you have questions or need assistance in making a gift, please 
contact loretta namovic at 312.915.7652 or lnamovi@luc.edu.

Insieme goal: $12 million

Your planned gift will help us 
move toward our campaign goal.

esTATe PlAns

leaving a bequest or making a planned gift to the rome center 
is a wonderful way to honor your time here and make the same 
opportunity possible for future students. and planned gifts of  
$4 million represent one-third of the total Insieme goal. learn 
more	about	this	option	at	LUC.edu/plannedgiving,	or	contact	
loretta namovic at 312.915.7652 to discuss gift options that 
might be right for you. Please let us know of your intentions, so 
that it can be counted toward the campaign goal.

JFRC Information Commons

$4 
m i l l i o n

$4 
m i l l i o n

$4 
m i l l i o n

outright 
gifts from 
alumni and 
friends

match by 
loyola 
university 
chicago

Planned 
gifts such as 
bequests or 
gift annuities
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Calcio!
by fran homan

as if traveling to rome wasn’t exciting enough, 

nothing could have prepared me for one of 

the most fun parts of my year-long study-

abroad experience. i thought the capstone 

events would be getting lost in the ancient 

city of rome, traveling europe top to bottom, 

or experiencing a culture completely different 

from what i imagined. while those experiences 

have created lifelong memories, few compare 

to my participation in the second national 

religion of italy: calcio (soccer).

on wednesday nights at mensa, our Jfrc 

dining hall, women and men alike come 

dressed and ready to go in their calcio gear. Turf 

shoes, high socks, short shorts, long shorts, and 

their colored uniform team shirts: rosso, grigio, 

verde, azzuro, nero, viola, or giallo. student life 

assistant Jack spittle stands guard making sure 

none of his teammates eat pasta for dinner, 

so they are able to run at full strength. after 

a meal filled with “trash talking” between 

opposing teams, everyone makes the short trek 

to the calcio fields near campus.

The sun has set, but the lights are bright, and 

the turf is crisp and ready for some Jfrc calcio 

action! over the next three hours, nearly 

the full Jfrc population either runs up and 

down the field or cheers on their friends and 

teammates from the sidelines.

Teams are coed and consist of 10–12 players, 

including Jfrc faculty and staff. five players 

and a goalie are on the field at a time, 

substituting “on the fly.” Jfrc students show 

off their fancy footwork (or lack thereof) during 

40-minute matches. what initially starts off as 

a friendly game quickly turns into an intense 

battle! The heated, sweat-inducing competition 

warrants victory laps after a winning goal and 

bragging rights for the following week.

The season consists of 10 weeks, the last 

two of which involve a tournament and a 

championship match the night before the end-

of-semester Banquet where the champions  

are crowned.

calcio’s popularity is supported by an evening 

free from night classes on wednesdays. it is a 

great way to meet new people, because the 

teams are chosen at random. calcio is equally 

fun for those who have played soccer since 

they were in preschool and those who have 

never before set foot on a sports field. anyone 

can play, and almost everyone gives it a try.

calcio brings Jfrc students together in a fun, 

competitive way that pushes people outside 

their comfort zones and offers a chance to burn 

off calories from our strict pizza, pasta, and 

vino diet. when i get home to the states and 

i’m feeling “romesick,” reminiscing of my time 

abroad, wednesday nights on the calcio fields 

will be memories i will treasure forever.

a lu m n i n e w s

Connect with alumni via updated website
we have rolled out a new Jfrc alumni relations website, luC.edu/jfrcalumni, making it easier for you to 
keep in touch with classmates and stay informed about current and future activities.

The new website features:

'like' us on facebook, and visit regularly at facebook.com/JfRCfriends.

request to join our linkedin group at linkd.in/JfRCalumni.

JFrC alumni 
board launches 
career mentoring 
program

in order to support young alumni 

and help them capitalize on a unique 

network of people with shared 

experiences, the Jfrc alumni Board 

is launching a career mentoring 

program. a career mentoring 

committee has been formed, chaired 

by Gemma allen nader (Jfrc ’64– ‘65, 

Bs ’66). The Jfrc family now has 50 

years’ worth of alums spanning a wide 

range of professional fields, located 

across the us, who are willing to serve 

as mentors. career mentors will offer 

their advice, real-life experiences, and 

most importantly their connections 

to newer graduates on a mutually 

voluntary basis.

access to the program is available 

through the Jfrc alumni relations 

website	(LUC.edu/jfrcalumni),	and	the	

nature and length of the mentoring 

relationship is determined by the 

mentors and mentees themselves. 

The goal of the board is to build on 

the special bond among Jfrc alumni 

and to “translate” it to the workplace.

if you are interested in being a mentor, 

please contact casey allison at  

calliso@luc.edu.

have you updated your Jfrc alumni profile yet? log in today at luC.edu/jfrcalumni 
using the 10-digit code printed on the back of this issue.

•		QuiCk step-by-step process 
to keep your personal 
profile up to date, reflecting 
the info you want to share

•		eAsieR navigation so you 
can find the resources and 
events of interest to you

•		 inCReAsed alumni search 
capabilities, including by 
Jfrc class year, profession, 
and current location

•		enhAnCed support 
and resources for event-
hosting opportunities and 
chapter participation 

easier navigation 

Alumni directory

events calendar

update your profile

Students enjoy a "study break" on the field

volunteer/mentor opportunities
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$500–$999

Dennis Amato, PhD (JFrC '64–'65)
Dale (JFrC spring '73) and Thomas Auffenberg 

(JFrC spring '73)
Andrea Pauls Backman (JFrC Fall '79, BBA '82)
margaret Bedford (JFrC spring '73, muND '75)
Theresa and Lawrence Biggam (JFrC '65–'66)
Christina (JFrC '70–'71, BA '72) and richard Britton
susana Cavallo, PhD
eugene Ceccotti (JFrC '65–'66)
Lorri (JFrC spring '89) and Brian Collins
Kathleen Colson (JFrC Fall '81)
Jeanne (JFrC Fall '75, BA '77) and Patrick Conway 

(JFrC '73–'74, BA '74)
Terese Conway (JFrC '64–'65, med '68)
Kathy (JFrC spring '77) and Guy Crane
ralph Cusick Jr. (JFrC Fall '80, BA '81)
Donna (muND '69) and Gary Dhein (JFrC spring 

'68, BA '70)
mary (JFrC '63–'64) and Dennis Farmer  

(JFrC '63–'64)
Daniel Fogarty (JFrC Fall '81)
Alicia (JFrC '70–'71) and Charles Foster
Julia Franz (JFrC Fall '87)
Patricia Furgat (BsBA '68, mBA '78)
Andrew Gardiner (JFrC '70–'71)
Paul Gearen (JFrC '71–'72)
Jill Gilbert (JFrC Fall '86)
sheila and John Graham (JFrC Fall '82)
George Griesinger (JFrC '75–'76, BA '76)
Jane (JFrC '77–'78) and Bruce Haupt (JFrC '77–'78)
Carolyn and Donald Hilliker (JFrC '63–'64, Bs '66)
Patricia (JFrC '66–'67, muND '68, med '70) and 

James Hinckley, mD
mary Ann (muND '67, mA '69) and Doug Hofherr  

(JFrC spring '65, JFrC Fall '65, Bs '67)
Cindy and John Hunter (JFrC '73–'74, BA '75)
William Jankos (JFrC '69–'70)
margaret and Timothy Leahy (JFrC Fall '62,  

BBA '64)
mary and royal martin (JFrC '65–'66)
Nancy mazzorana (JFrC '62–'63, Bs '65)
Timothy mcCartney (JFrC '67–'68, BA '71)
Bernard michna (JFrC Fall '66, Bs '67, mA '72)
Nancy and michael miller (JFrC '66–'67)
michael mudd (JFrC '71–'72)
sue Welch (JFrC '64–'65) and John murphy  

(JFrC '64–'65)
Denise (JFrC '73–'74, BA '75, mA '83) and John 

Noell Jr. (JD '85)

Carolyn (JFrC '91–'92, BA '93) and mark O'Donnell 
(JFrC spring '92)

Christine and Patrick Padon (JFrC '70–'71)
Donald Pellioni (JFrC Fall '76)
Helana and William Pietragallo II (JFrC '67–'68)
Thomas reisinger (JFrC '70–'71)
Carol (JFrC '64–'65) and William roche
Gayle sandfox (JFrC '72–'73, muND '75)
Janet and Norman Frederic Weeks (JFrC spring 

'66, BA '68)
Chris and stephen Wilsey (JFrC '65–'66)
James Zavislak (JFrC '68–'69, BA '70)
Yvonne Zecca (JFrC '70–'71)

$200–$499

Julius Aviza (JFrC Fall '82, Bs '83) 
matthias Baumberger (BA '02)
Donna Losurdo Beaudet (JFrC spring '75)
Donna (Bs '74) and Christopher Birren (JFrC 

'70–'71, BA '72)
mary Bodie (JFrC '72–'73, mD '81) and Thomas 

Beaver (mD '82)
mary (JFrC '80–'81) and mark Brewer
Lynne (JFrC '72–'73) and James Brown
Linda (JFrC '84–'85, BBA '86) and Kevin Buggy
Kathleen Burnett (JFrC spring '97)
rose (JFrC '70–'71, muND '72) and John Calareso
Deborah (BA '74) and robert Callahan (JFrC 

'69–'70, BA '76)
Leonard Canino (JFrC '72–'73, Bs '74)
Lisa (JFrC '80–'81) and Nicholas Cipiti
Julie and Aldo Congi
eorann and Daniel Conway (JFrC Fall '82)
Audrey Davis (JFrC '70–'71, BA '73) and Arthur 

murphy (mBA '73)
Drucilla Dence (JFrC Fall '01, BA '02)
Claire Dittrich (JFrC '77–'78)
virginia Duffy (JFrC '65–'66)
Beverly and shaun Fitzpatrick (JFrC '67–'68, BA '70)
maureen Flanagan (JFrC '74–'75) and William 

Groneman
David Gaspari (JFrC spring '84)
rachel Geltman and martin susz (JFrC '74–'75,  

Bs '77)
Patrick Graham (JFrC '86–'87, BA '89)
rebecca and steven Haberberger (JFrC Fall '04)
Harold Heck Jr. (JFrC '72–'73)
rosemary and Peter Heffernan (JFrC '65–'66)
sarah (JFrC spring '02, BA '03) and Andrew Hixson
Patricia Ilacqua (JFrC '65–'66)
Adrienne Jeske (JFrC spring '91, BA '93) and 

michael Bigenwald (BBA '92)

Karen Kight (JFrC spring '91, BA '92)
susan (JFrC '68–'69, BA '70) and James Klutnick
Anne Landrum (JFrC '62–'63, Bs '64)
Carol Loverde (JFrC '70–'71)
Anthony mandolini (JFrC Fall '81)
John masselli (JFrC spring '86)
Claudia (JFrC Fall '86) and Tim mcCaffery
suzanne mcCarthy (JFrC '67–'68)
The Honorable Bernard mcGinley (JFrC '65–'66)
Laurie (JFrC '64–'65, JFrC '65–'66) and John 

mcHale (JFrC Fall '64, Bs '65, msIr '71)
maureen mcIntyre (JFrC spring '90, BA '91)
Jordan and Charles mixson (JFrC spring '96)
Dennis mroz (JFrC Fall '76, Bs '78)
Lynn (msIr '74) and John murphy Jr. (JFrC '67–'68, 

BA '69, msIr '77)
Anne (BA '74) and michael Pappas (JFrC '72–'73)
Paulette Petretti (JFrC '70–'71, JD '90)
eileen Dallemolle (JFrC '64–'65, Bs '66) and Thomas 

Phelan (JFrC '64–'65, Bs '66, mA '68, PhD '70)
Jeanne Poduska (JFrC '85–'86)
Jocelyn Polce (BA '06)
monica (JFrC '77–'78, BA '79, mA '82) and Adam 

Potkay
sheri and Jeremy roche (JFrC '64–'65, Bs '67,  

med '75)
michael rosendin (JFrC Fall '79)
Dorothea and Gregory ryken (JFrC '67–'68)
Ann and Frank saporito (JFrC '73–'74, BA '75)
Catherine schaeder (JFrC Fall '82) and eric 

Batterman
mary Jo schmidt (JFrC '85–'86)
Christine spisla (JFrC spring '06, Bs '06, msN '06)
sally stanton (JFrC '71–'72)
Carolyn (JFrC '79–'80) and Jeff strandberg
Janet and martin striegl (JFrC '71–'72, BA '73)
Cindy and James Tanner (JFrC '68–'69)
Paul Thesing III (JFrC '79–'80)
susan Thompson (JFrC '67–'68)
John Tierney (JFrC '63–'64)
susan (JFrC '66–'67) and martin Tierney
Dorothea (JFrC '72–'73) and michael Tobin  

(PhD '87)
Linda Trytek (JFrC '73–'74) and edward Goldberg
emily (JFrC Fall '04, Bs '06) and Joseph Turano 

(JFrC '96–'97)
ryan vaughan (JFrC '01–'02, BA '04)
richard Walsh Jr. (JFrC '63–'64)
Hazel and michael Weaver (JFrC spring '89,  

mBA '96)

   

Honor Roll 2012
We extend our gratitude to all John Felice Rome Center supporters.

m ess a ge f rom t h e ch a i r s

società di Donatori 
The società di Donatori consists of donors who make personal, annual gifts of 
$1,000 or more to the John felice rome center to fund the center’s key priorities.

Deb (JFRC ’74–'75) and Ted Dobbs (JFRC Spring ’75)
Chairs, Società di Donatori, Cerchia del Direttore members

diReTToRi ($10,000 or more)

richard Bell II (JFrC '67–'68)
Lynn Carlson and Philip O'Connor, PhD (JFrC 

'68–'69, BA '70)
Deborah (JFrC '74–'75) and Ted Dobbs (JFrC 

spring '75)
marianne and Dennis Fraher (JFrC '84–'85)
Constance and John Kurowski (JFrC '73–'74,  

BA '75)
Barry mcCabe
ruthellyn (BA '75) and ronald musil
Jack O'Connell, Jr. (JFrC '68–'69)
Joan and David Pritchard (JFrC '72–'73, BBA '74, 

mA '92)

illuminATi ($5,000–$9,999)

Anne Bannister (JFrC Fall '84, BBA '85, mBA '93)
Helen Frye (JFrC '75–'76, Bs '77)
Carol robbins (JFrC '64–'65) and Herbert Wolff
maureen (JFrC '66–'67, BA '68) and robert 

schuberth (JFrC '66–'67)
Patty and G. Andrews smith

isPiRAToRi ($2,500–$4,999)

Joan Batchen (JFrC '81–'82, BA '83, mBA '88)
Nancy Gerrie Bowen (JFrC '74–'75) and richard 

Bowen
marie (JFrC spring '88, Bs '89) and Brian Fitzpatrick 

(JFrC '90–'91, BA '92)
Helen and Thomas Flynn
susan marzec Hannigan (JFrC '76–'77, BA '77) and 

James Hannigan Jr. (JFrC spring '77, Bs '77)
Laurel and William Laird
Kurt Natter (JFrC '09–'10)
Leonard slotkowski Jr. (JFrC '65–'66, BA '69, med '72)
Antoinette (JFrC Fall '75) and Christopher spohn

benefATToRi ($1,000–$2,499)

mary Ann (JFrC '71–'72) and Larry Bowers
richard Bruni (JFrC '85–'86)

Kathryn and michael Carlson (JFrC '66–'67, BA '68)
Colleen Carney, PhD (JFrC '72–'73) and robert 

Huemmrich
susan (JFrC '69–'70) and William Carter
Betty (JFrC '65–'66) and Thomas Casey  

(JFrC '65–'66)
rosanna Coffey and Timothy stranges  

(JFrC '66–'67)
Chris and Terry Colwell (JFrC '72–'73)
Nicolette (BBA '76) and John Conway (JFrC Fall '73, 

BACL '76)
Christie and Anthony de Nicola (JFrC spring '85)
James De Norio (JFrC summer '01, mBA '04)
meg erskine (JFrC '85–'86) and James erskine III
Jane Gisevius (JFrC '63–'64)
Dana Green and Thomas Clancy (JFrC '67–'68,  

BA '69)
Theresa Haran
Thomas Hawley (JFrC '66–'67)
Lisa and John Iberle (JFrC '73–'74, BBA '75,  

JFrC '77–'78)
maria Teresa and emilio Iodice
Jane Kiernan (JFrC Fall '81)
susan Lamb and Dennis Cook (JFrC '72–'73, JFrC 

'79–'80, JD '79)
mary (JFrC Fall '72, Bs '74) and Daniel Lyons (BBA 

'74, JD '87)
shirley (med '95) and The Honorable michael 

madigan (JD '67)
Amalia Perea mahoney (JFrC '73–'74, BA '75) and 

William mahoney (JFrC '73–'74, BA '75)
michael matre (JFrC '70–'71, BA '72)
robert meade Jr. (JFrC Fall '69)
Thomas murphy (JFrC '78–'79)
samuel Naito
Kristen (JFrC '73–'74) and michael Natter
Claudette and John Nicolai (JFrC '69–'70)
Annette Nielsen (JFrC '66–'67)
Don Novello (JFrC '62–'63)
Daniel O'Connor (Bs '60)
Cheryl (JFrC '64–'65, Bs '68) and Patrick O'Donnell*
Felicia Davis O'malley and John O'malley Jr. (JFrC 

'82–'83, BBA '86)

marta (JFrC '71–'72) and Patrick O'rourke  
(JFrC '71–'72)

Patricia O'shea and Frank Tannura (JFrC Fall '76, 
BBA '79)

marna and Philip Pier
Donalene and Donald (BA '56), PhD, Poduska
Donna (JFrC '63–'64) and robert rissone
mary Pat and James rohan (JFrC '78–'79, JFrC 

'79–'80, BA '81, msIr '83)
mark russo (JFrC Fall '87)
David silva (JFrC '72–'73)
mignon (JFrC '66–'67, BA '69) and Hubert snider
Gordana stjepanovic and michael Phelps (JFrC 

'70–'71, JFrC '72–'73, BA '73)
Joan and scott sullivan (JFrC '67–'68)
Diane and Andrew sweeny Jr. (JFrC '70–'71)
Domenic Toni (JFrC '71–'72, JFrC Fall '72, BA '73)
virginia Turner (JFrC '66–'67) and Drew sullivan
Laura and David van etten (JFrC '75–'76, BA '77)
edward volk (JFrC '64–'65, Bs '67)
mary Jo (JFrC '75–'76) and sheldon Weinig

sosTeniToRi ($250–$999, young alumni 
0–15 years)

Cara Boyle (JD '01)
William eineke (JFrC spring '97, BBA '98)
shena (JFrC Fall '98, Bs '99, mBA '03) and Benjamin 

Keith (BBA '00)
rachel Lionberg (JFrC Fall '01, BA '02, mBA '05)
michele mahoney (mBA '99) and John Keenan Jr. 

(JFrC '91–'92, mBA '99)
Colin O'Donovan (JFrC '00–'01, JFrC '02–'03, BACL 

'02, JFrC '03–'04)
mary (JFrC '04–'05, BA '06) and Benjamin Pietrzyk 

(JFrC Fall '03, BA '05, mA '06)
Britt Whitfield (JFrC '99–'00, Bs '04)

ciao a tutti! as the chairs of the società di Donatori, we are pleased to witness the continued success of the 
Insieme per il futuro campaign during this exciting time in the Jfrc's history.

The generosity of our alumni has already begun to transform the center. renovations and new initiatives 
have been put into place, but our work is not done. Your continued support will ensure that the Jfrc remains 
one of the preeminent study-abroad programs in italy. Your gifts will also support scholarship expansion and 
the ability for Jfrc faculty and staff to provide students with real-world experiences.

if your time at the Jfrc was one of the best years of your life, as it was for us, then join us in making this 
campus a home to future students as they discover italy, europe, and themselves in the process.

* Deceased
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Calendar of events
J o h n  f e l i c e  r o m e  c e n T e r

ClevelAnd Alumni evenT

July	11					7–9	PM		•		Westwood	Country	Club
 Cost: $35 per person. Full amount in support of the  
  JFRC insieme campaign.
 RsVP: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/cleveland

sT. louis Alumni APeRiTivo 

Aug.	16					6:30–8:30	PM		•			Milo's	Bocce	Garden
 Cost: $20 per person. Includes a $5 gift to support the 
  JFRC.
 RsVP: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/stlouis

ChiCAgo gold (gRAduATes of The lAsT 
deCAde) APeRiTivo 

Aug.	22					6:30–8:30	PM		•		Municipal	Bar	&	Dining	Co.
 Cost: $25 per person. Includes a $5 gift to support the 
  JFRC.
 RsVP: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/gold

1987/88 ClAss Reunion 

Sept.	20					6:30	PM		•		Bar	Toma
Sept.	21					7	PM		•		Trattoria	D.O.C.
 Cost: $35 Bar toma; $45 trattoria D.o.C. 
 RsVP: Jodi.Barke@gmail.com

1972/73 ClAss Reunion

Sept.	20					7:30	PM		•		Spirit	of	Chicago	Dinner	Cruise
Sept.	21					6:30	PM		•		Maggiano’s	Little	Italy
 Cost: $150 single night or $250 both nights
 RsVP: www.jfrc72-73.com

wAshingTon dC Alumni CommuniTY 
seRviCe kiCk-off

sept. 14     9:30 am
 DetaILs: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/events

nYC/TRi-sTATe AReA Alumni APeRiTivo 

 oct. 3     6:30–8:30 Pm
 DetaILs: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/nyc

ChiCAgo Alumni APeRiTivo 

Oct.	18					6–8	PM		•		LUMA	(Loyola	University	 
   museum of art)
 Cost: $25 per person. Includes a $5 gift to   
  support the JFRC.
 RsVP: LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/luma

Visit	LUC.edu/jfrcalumni/events	to	view	complete	details	for	these	
and additional events as they are added.


